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Original Sanitarium Ideals
DAVID PAULSON, M. D.
(The following is from a. personal letter to the Editor.

Ed.)

y
1 have always believed that there was a time in the histor
very
of our Seventh-day Adventist movement when we might
ished
consistently, and to great benefit to our work, have establ
the
our own standard, trained our men in accordance with it, paid
our
necessary price for maintaining our individuality, and saved
scores
medical students a thousand temptations that have swept
of our young doctors off their feet. It would have come about
a
that the only medical students who would have entered such
call
course of training would have been the ones who had a real
of God. The worldly-loving and ambitious weak-kneed would
after
have gone the world's way in the first place instead of
Lord's
time, effort, and in some cases hundreds of dollars of the
money had been expended in giving them a training.
to
Of course, now we have either to prepare doctors so as
with
meet the state board requirements or else part company
with
the state board. When the state requirements conflict
as
God's requirements I say part company with them, just
s
annoy
Daniel did. But as long as the only way the state board
some
us, so to speak, is by holding up so high a standard that
h
throug
elves
thems
put
to
dread
folks
young
of our easy-going
sition
the necessary exertion to meet it, that is another propo
altogether.
n
At the present reading our medical ideal, except the missio
in
ce
ary and spiritual and prayer side of it, is not such a distan
ient
advance of the highest worldly ideals that we have suffic
excuse or justification to prematurely and unnecessarily bring
upon ourselves a flood of trouble that would immediately result
le
from refusing to recognize the generally speaking commendab
medical standard that the state is insisting upon.
Original Patterns

ing
That a divine "blueprint" was given this people accord
goes
ment,
move
rium
to which they were to build up the sanita
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without saying1. A careful study of this original light, after
about forty years wandering in the wilderness, can but result
in humiliation to all of us. In this "original pattern" the work
cure was given more prominence than hydrotherapy. Outdoor
labor was to be prescribed as systematically as the bathroom
treatment. That we have fallen down on it frightfully in our
entire sanitarium movement goes without saying. You people
on the coast who have summer the whole year round and there
fore who do not suffer from the same drawback lhat the rest
of us do in that respect, have, I believe, in remote instances
come nearer to carrying it out. But at best you have only
scratched the surface.
Hydrotherapy

It is a fixed principle of the Lord that when His people fail
to carry out His instruction He ultimately permits the world to
do that very thing. The Lord gave hydrotherapy to John
Wesley for the benefit of the new Methodist church that he
founded. They failed to utilize it and by and by He gave it to
Priessnitz and he developed it. And after making a careful
study of something1 like fifteen books dealing with his work I
am fully convinced that we have made but little advance be
yond him.
Dietitic Reforn

God gave dietetic reform not to Seventh-day Adventists but
to Sylvester Graham, who was an earnest Presbyterian clergy
man. I can not think of a single dietetic principle that Sev
enth-day Adventists are holding up to the world that Sylvester
Graham did not proclaim in mighty power to the Christian
world and from a Christian standpoint from 1828 to 1840. The
founders of Oberlin College, the great missionary training
center for the Congregational church, caught the reformatory
fire from Sylvester Graham and that school was established on
the strictest gospel of health principles: no tobacco, no meat,
no tea and coffee. Manual training and other useful occupa
tions took the place of sports. But both the Presbyterian and
the Congregational church were held in such bondage by the
traditions of their past history that they could not accept these
new and startling reforms and hence they did not become pre
pared as they would no doubt have been for the '44 movement,
and God had to call out a people who had no former precedents
to enthrall them, and they at the time accepted reformatory
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truth not as individuals but as a body, and of course God ex
pected this; people, just as He did the children of Israel of old,
to inoculate the entire wo/Id with these principles, and it
seemed for a time that we were in a fair way to succeed,
During the last fifteen years there has been an undeniable
widespread lack of enthusiasm for these reforms. It is precisely
during these last fifteen years that the Lord has permitted the
world to almost move up to our old camp fires. It is not Sev
enth-day Adventists today that are telling the whole world
the harm of tea and coffee; it is Post. His skilfully worded
advertisements are educating millions of people to the fact that
tea and coffee habits are the real cause of their headaches.and
other nervous disorders. It is safe to say that where we have
influenced one person Lo discontinue tea and coffee Post has at
least influenced a thousand. The fact that his motives have
been commercial does not alter this fact.
Mastication

It is not we who had the original light on the importance of
thorough m?sticaticn who have inoculated the world with the
importance of this truth. It is Horace Fletcher, who is not, as
far as I know, a professed Christian. Just so with well regu
lated work as a therapeutic measure, that was committed to
this people fo ty years ago, and today just as in the other cases
the world is spelling it out. As you probably know, the Brompton Hospital in England has developed this to an astonishing
measure, and as a consequence is focussing the attention of the
entire scientific world on its efforts in that direction. If you
have not yet had your attention called to their recent work ex
plaining the'r methods in splendid detail, entitled "Auto-inocu
lation in Pulmonary Tuberculosis," by Paterson, published by
Jas. Nisbet & Co., London, be sure to get it; price eight dollars.
It is a masterpiece. It contains full-page cuts of how they
start the patients out at first with well regulated walks, then lawn
work, then moving earth in baskets adjusted in sizetothe physical
condition of the patient, then dipping with different sized spades,
then haulii g earth with wheelbarrows, all regulated with
scientific accuracy. Their rtsults are surprising.
Outdoor Work

As you probably know, Dr. Hall of Marblehead, Mass., has
for a number of years been utilizing the work cure exclusively in
the treatment of neurasthenics. The patients pay him twenty-
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five dollars a week just to have a chance to take his work cure.
They board at their own expense in adjoining hotels and board
ing houses. The results he shows are surprising. I have fol
lowed his work with the deepest interest for several years. It
is a late hour in the day for us to attempt to work out this prob
lem, after the world has demonstrated its feasibility, and es
pecially to have the humiliation of feeling that it was originally
committed to us. But such are the facts and it is no use
dodging the logic of them
(To be Concluded)

The Surgeon and His Remuneration
(CONCLUDED)
W. A. GEORGE, M. D.

Coming more directly to the point of special interest to some,
the question is asked, should the surgeon be placed on a differ
ent basis than the other physicians? Should he have a commis
sion on the surgery and should his work be more highly
esteemed than that of the one carrying general practice in
in the sanitarium? I answer, No! Decidedly no!
The story is told of one of our sanitariums where the surgeon
was allowed a percentage on surgical fees, that the lady phy
sician who gave the anesthetics demanded extra pay for giving
the anesthetics. Well, why not? She had taken as thorough
a medical course as he had, her education had cost her as much
as his; she probably carried a larger list of patients than he did;
and, as every surgeon will admit, in a large proportion of the
cases operated she, as anesthetist, carried the more responsi
bility than he who made a few cuts with a knife and put in a few
stitches. If he may demand a percentage, why should not the
assistants have a share; the nurse who prepares the patient
and cares for the patient during the trying hours that follow,
the nurse who sterilizes and hands the instruments? Why
should not the other doctors receive a percentage on all their
examination fees and charges for laboratory analyses? And
why should not the conference president who has worked hard
to raise the $50,000 to build the sanitarium claim ten per cent
of the donations because the Lord has given him special skill in
raising money?

8!
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The whole principle of a percentage in addition to a just sal
ary, is wrong and if allowed to continue in our sanitariums will
have a wrong influence upon all the workers in these institu
tions and in other departments of the work. Of all workers
in this cause our leading physicians who should be expected to
be doing more nearly than any others the work which Christ
did while on earth, should set an example of self-denial and
economy. The Lord c .n raise up men and give them skill even
in surgery men who will love this truth more than any self
ish interest, and our sanitariums will do well to consider the
experience of Israel in the days of Solomon before they offer
high wages or commiss'ons in order to obtain or retain the ser
vices of men who place a high estimate upon their bkill.
The time and money required to obtain a medical education
is much greater than that required by most other workers and
it is no more than just that some allowance should be made for
this, but this is just as true of the physician who does not prac
tice surgery as of the one who does.
I quote one more statement: "When it comes to paying
twenty-five dollars a week, and giving a percentage on the sur
gical work done, light was given me in Australia that this could
never be, because our record is at stake." "We can not con
sent to pay extravagant wages. God requires of His under-physicians a compliance with the invitation, 'Take my yoke upon
you and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye
shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my
burden is light/ "-Mrs. E. G. White.
3. A. Burden: There is this thought on the wage question, that after all
the Lord holds it in His own hands, and we really get what we choose.
Moses esteemed the reproach of Christ greater riches than all the treas
Had he chosen the shekels of Egypt he would have lost
ures of Egypt.
E^ypt, in the world to come, will be as nothingness, but
iniieasurably.
Moses will have a wage or reward that no man can estimate.
Christ's words to His workers are, "Go labor today in My vii.eyard, and
whatever is right I will pay thee." The one whose life is ii spired by this
promise will not be anxioi a as to what he shall eat, or what he shall drink,
Our wants are many, our needs are
or wherewithal he shall te clothed.
few. We have the promise that our needs shall be supplied according to
His riches in glory. Tne real need then, first of all, is a consecration that
will open the way for the Lord to richly supply without having it selfishly
consumed. He has abundant m -ans at His command to supply every need
individually, intsitutiorially, and the Cause at large, that the work may soon
be finished. The only thing that really hinders the supply from meeting
the need is the selfishness of the human heart.
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Dr. Kress. We have hindered our work, and medical men have been brought
into discouragement, because we have placed incompetent men in our institutions.and have entrusted them with large responsibilities in this line beyond
their years and experience. I knowthatsome youngmen who have justgraduated from college have been encouraged to take responsible positions. They
were not fitted for it, but they were willing to undertake surgery. These
are the facts, and I know that to place such a premium upon surgery will
result in these men placing a very high estimate upon their skill, and they
will demand higher wages.
I can hardly blame them.
If it is money we
are after, if we are to get money out of the unfortunate people who fall in
to our hands, and merely because they are down we extort certain fees in
order to build up our sanitarium work, the underlying principle is wrong.
If our boards adopt that principle, then why should not the surgeons adopt
the same? If it is proper for the board to do it, it is right for the surgeon
to do it, and for every worker connected with the sanitarium.
But this is not the policy that underlies our work.
It is the missionary
work, and every dollar that is taken in must bear the impress of the divine.
When we take that plan into consideration, I believe we shall find men and
women who will rally to that standard, and who will be willing to sacrifice
in order that this work may be speedily carried to earth's remotest bounds.
It is a missionary enterprise, and looking at it from that point of view, we
have to eliminate this other.
Prof. C. W. Irwin: I have thought about this matter and it has appealed
to me in this way: Our sanitariums are built up by the donations of our
people, and by the faithfulness of those who are connected with them, and
these sanitariums have to pay for all the advertising that brings patients to
the institution, and would it be a fair proposition to allow certain persons
in the institution to reap a certain percentage of the work that the institu
tion does from its advertising? In other words, if these same persons were
to do surgical work and get the fees themselves, it would be necessary for
them to go out and establish a practice, hire offices, and go to all the ex
pense of keeping these up. That is one thought.
This wage question affects us from the educational standpoint, and it has
come up in such a way that it is beginning to offer perplexity in our part
of the work also.
We who stand at the head of institutions generally get
the hard nuts passed up to us to crack. Recently some of my teachers have
been saying, Why is it that our educational workers are paid several dollars
less per week than the workers in our medical lines or m our publishing
houses? I thought perhaps the best plan was to pass the question on to
you.
It has been stated that it takes more for a medical education than
for other lines.
But there are certain branches of work where it is not
tr.ie. Those of us who do not keep up with our work, and who do not ex
pend a good deal of money for books and periodicals, drop out of the work
sooner or later.
Every live teacher must spend much money in keeping
himself up with the times and in supplying himself with the books and other
things he needs.
So this is a live question with our teachers and they are
beginning to bring it up from time to time.
I do not know what can be
done abont it, but 1 feel that it is a matter that ought to receive very care
ful consideration from every standpoint.
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EDITORIAL
We continue this month articles and discussions from the Council of Phy
sicians held at Loma Linda in connection with the Constituency Meeting of
the College.
The publishers of the EVANGELIST are anxious to keep in touch with those
of our people who are having experience in securing an opportunity to
bring the gospel to people through medical missionary effort. We want to
make this journal valuable in teaching right principles and in helping
others. Will you help us in this by sending us reports of your work in this
line? The next number of the EVANGELIST will be largely given to reports
of medical missionaries in the field.
There probably has never been a people, since the time of the Children of
Israel, who have given so much thought to healthful living as Seventh-day
There never has been a people of whom so much is expected
Adventists.
in this line as Seventh-day Adventists. There are two reasons for this.
One is because of our hope of a soon coming Saviour and the redemption of
our bodies. The other is the necessity for healthfnl living and rational
Disease is increasing at a rapid rate.
treatments in this age of disease.
God has instituted a system of living and of treatment for this time and
condition in order to provide an opportunity to gain access to the people
He expects every Seventh-day
that the gospel may be carried to them.
Adventist to become acquainted with His Ministry of Healing and with the
Mercy Seat th-at they may point others to Christ. Are we as a people
making full use of this great means of reaching the people?
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Osteopathy and Chiropractic in our Institutions
F. P. ABBOTT, M. D.

Time will not permit in this paper a full discussion of all the
merits and demerits of Chiropractic and Osteopathy, but I
trust that what little may be said will prove to be food for
thought, and will open up discussion that will lead to the better
understanding of these so-called systems of healing.
For us to employ their use in our institutions intelligently,
we must first understand what is meant by Chiropractic and
Osteopathy. It is very difficult to get a definition of Chiro
practic, which will embody all of the ideas of all the different
schools of Chiropractic. It seems that each school and each
teacher of Chiropractic has a different conception of what it
really is, and each school claims to be the founder and chief
source of everything Chiropractic. The idea of each seems to
be that Chiropractic is simply for the purpose of exploiting it
self, of which we will have more to say later.
The essential of Chiropractic seems to be as follows:
"The human brain is the dynamo where life currents are
concentrated. The spinal cord and nerves are the purveyors of
this mental force. If brain absorbs, spinal cord conveys, nerves
transmit, and tissues, organs, and viscera receive this life cur
rent, health is the product. Obstruct the tranmission of the
current and disease is the product. Body plus life equals health;
body minus life equals death. Disease is the abnormal fluctu
ation between these two quantities caused by varying degrees
of pressure upon nerves interfering with transmission. A Chi
ropractor knows why, where, and how to remove the "pressure"
and permit currents to continue transmission for the purpose of
reconstructing disease to health. Health is the restoration of
currents; not the stimulation or diminution of how little does
exist." *,
And further from a Chiropractic view point this obstruction
to the vital current is at the vertebral foramina and is caused
by pressure from dislocated or subluxated vertebrae. The Chi
ropractor assumes that the current, originating from the brain,
is always the same. He does not think that there are or can be
any variations in this element.
* B. J. Palmer.
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There are numerous modifications of this theory, and many
Chiropractors who have found their ideas of the causation of
disease and their method of cure to be wholly inadequate have
attempted to relegate to themselves various other methods of
cure. Therefore we find some including under the head of
Chiropractic, such rational methods as Dietetics, Hydrotherapy,
Electrotherapy, Massage, Exercise, Fresh Air. But as these
are in reality not Chiropractic, we will confine ourselves to the
discussion of the theory of obstruction of impulse transmission
from subluxated vertebrae. Inasmuch as this is also the essen
tial theory of Osteopathy the two will be discussed together.
A definition of Osteopathy is as hard to obtain as a definition
of Chiropractic, but the essential philosophy of the two is the
same. The Osteopath, however, has learned more, and does
not confine himself to the adjustment of subluxated vertebrae,
but also uses in his methods of treatment the stimulation and
inhibition of nerve impulses by direct pressure upon the nerve
trunks. He also attempts to control the circulation in the spinal
canal and cranial cavity. Here also we find the advanced Os
teopath has discovered that his so-called science is inadequate
either to explain the causation of disease or to cure disease, and
he likewise has included in Osteopathy the subjects of Dietetics
and other rational measures referred to above.
We can conceive of some abnormalities in functions caused by
obstruction or partial inhibition of nerve impulses, but it is ab
surd to say that all disease is or can be caused by such obstruc
tion. Assuming that some functional abnormalities may be
thus caused, we can see how, by certain manipulations of the
vertebrae, such a pressure could be removed, and consequently
the normal function of the nerve restored.
In practice we certainly do find that manipulations to the
spine as practiced by Osteopaths and Chiropractors are produc
tive of good results in certain disorders, and; inasmuch as this
is so, it seems that here is a method of treating disease, which
can be used to advantage in certain cases in our institutions.
And this can be done without for a moment admitting as truth
the whole theory of Chiropractic and Osteopathy.
There is another element, however, which enters very largely
into these practices, that must not be overlooked, and that 'is
the element of suggestion, or to put it more strongly, of hyp
notism. First, let me give a definition of hypnotism, which
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will be found to be quite a complete definition. "Hypnotism is
the repeated assertion of a lie, until the subject, as well as the
operator, believe, that lie to be truth." And in many instances,
it then becomes truth. When a hypnotist attempts to put a
person to sleep he does so by fixing the attention of the sub
ject, and telling him that he is sleepy, that he is going to sleep,
and finally that he is asleep. This assertion, which in the be
ginning was false, in the end becomes a fact. There are many
phases to hypnotism, and many modifications of each phase,
but they all have a common origin in the "father of lies."
In this age, people seem to have a great thirst for false doc
trines and will believe an untruth in preference to the truth.
The truth many times rebukes and chastens them, but people
prefer to receive falsehoods that do not interfere with their
wrong practices. Hence in this age, we find imposed upon the
people the many different cults which claim to heal all human
diseases without any necessity for changing the mode of living.
We find this in Spiritualism, Hypnotism, Christian Science, in
New Thought, in the Patent Medicine Frauds, and in Chiro
practic and Osteopathy. The comforting part of each one is
that you can be saved, physically speaking1, in your sins, with
out the necessity of dropping any of them. So Chiropractic
tells us that all that is necessary is for a Chiropractor to adjust
a slight dislocation of one or more of our vertebrae and we can
be well, provided, of course, we go for this adjustment often
enough and pay the Chiropractor his fee. The Osteopath tells
us the same thing. The Christian Scientist goes still further
and denies even the necessity for spinal adjustment. New
Thought tells us that we can cure ourselves by developing the
inner man, thus lifting ourselves by our own "boot straps."
It does not matter what the misrepresentation is, provided it
does not antagonize the individual, and is repeated often enough
and with force enough so that the individual comes to believe
it fully. One falsehood is as good as another in this respect,
be it found in Spiritualism, in Christian Science, or in Chiro
practic. But not all people will accept Spiritualism, neither
will all accept Christian Science, neither will all accept Chiro^
practic, hence we find the multiplicity of frauds in the medical
and spiritual world. All of these claim to have a spiritual
source, and, indeed, we find that the founders of Osteopathy
and Chiropractic are, or have been, Spiritualists. Each one of
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these, furthermore, leads to hero-worship. If one will read
even a small portion of the Prospectus put out by the Palmer
School of Chiropractic, of Davenport, Iowa, he will be impressed
that if one accepts all that there is set forth he must fall down
and worship the founder of Chiropractic, B. J. Palmer,
Eliminating the element of suggestion from Chiropractic and
Oste>pathy, all there is left is a specialized form of massageRecognizing that these systems comprise a form of suggestive
therapeutics, one can readily see why success with them is con
fined quite largely to chronic functional neuroses and to the
comparatively few cases where an actual malposition of the ver
tebrae is present.
Then while we admit that there are some good things in the
methods of spinal adjustment as set forth in Osteopathy and
Chiropractic, we must be careful in our practice of them, be
cause they are so mixed with error that it is hard to know when
we are teaching truth and when error. I believe that there are
those among us who can study and practice the methods of
spinal adjustment, but these should be first firmiy grounded in
the principles of truth and enter upon such studies fully pre
I do not be
pared to encounter error in every subtle form.
lieve that we should encourage inexperienced men and women
to enter this study. If a few were to search out the good
things in Chiropractic and Osteopathy, it would be well if they
could teach such useful points to medical students, thus avoid
ing- the necessity of subjecting these students to the subtle in
fluence of the sophistries set forth therein.

Discussion
Dr. George Thomason: We should study in an unprejudiced and unbiased
way the principles of truth and right methods of practice wherever we find
them. We should come to all these things with an unprejudiced mind,
But we must be careful how we do it. We must be careful how we adopt
these methods, and under what name we adopt them.
The danger which I see confronting this people today is that they will
accept these methods of treatment under the name which has been applied
to them, and lend their influence to a system, the sum total of which is
wrong. There are right principles in every system of treatment. There
are some elements of truth in Christian Science; we cannot deny it, and
But we realize that it is a substitute
that is what holds them together.
for the real mind cure. It is our duty to separate from the various systems
of treatment that which represents rational and right methods of treat-
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ment, and blend all of them in as nearly as possible a perfect system of
treatment.
Now here is a charge which I wish to lay at the door of Osteopathy and
Chiropractic and any other system that belongs to the ?ame class. The
most unfortunate phase of these systems of treatment is that their advo
cates undertake to do that which they cannot do. I have had in my experi
ence very many sad cases that have been undertaken by those who practice
these methods of treatment, where death of the patient has resulted from de
lay. Golden moments of opportunity were lost when there was still an oppor
tunity to help them. But it was ignorance on the part of the Osteopath or the
Chiropractic and an inability to recognize the condition present, which resulted
in failure to give the patient over into the hands of someone who was cap
able of dealing with the case. I maintain that it is, therefore, a dangerous
system of treatment. It is one to which we can not lend our support as a
system, because it is yearly responsible for the loss of thousands of lives
that might be saved. I might give many illustrations but refrain.
I wish to emphasize before this meeting the necessity of our keeping free
from lending our influence to a system of treatment as such, which permits
of a dangerous delay in so many cases because of a lack of training, and of
failure to recognize early conditions. Let us take from these systems of treat
ment that which is good, that which we can utilize, but not lend our influ
ence to the system which is so dangerous to ihe lives of patients.
Eld. Christiansen: I am intensely interested in the discussion of today,
I have lived about a year in a church of Seventh-day Adventists where there
are more doctors than in any other one church, and more Chiropractors and
Osteopaths than I think you could find in any other place. I observed that
those who are taken up with these systems are carried away and are leavng the truth.
i There is a great influence about it. They get out testimonials, and testi
monials from many Seventh-day Adventists, and it is working just like
a leaven in the church, and the nature of it is to undermine confidence in our
work just as far as I have been able to observe it. I have said but little
heretofore, but I have been praying to the Lord to help us to see just what
position we as ministers and doctors should take, that we may save our
people from wrong.
W. H. Covell: I think we ought to have a resolution with this to teach
our own blessed truth. That is where we are failing in the whole thing. For
thirty years I have been practicing hydrotherapy in my own home.
I can
remember when Dr. Kress and his wife used to go around to the churches
and tell about the power of the fomentation. I think that when we get to
teaching the laity in this denomination of the power of good elimination,
and right circulation and proper living that we will not be bothered with all
these pathies that you have been looking at this morning. I hope we will
get a resolution here today to teach the people what is means to get a true
knowledge of hydrotherapy.
Eld. Luther Warren: There is one point, it seems to me, that ought to be
thought about, and which I believe you will all recognize. I am not a medi
cal man, but I am intensely interested in our young people. I have studied
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for Home years the tendency of this matter in connection with our young
people, and I fully believe it to be one of the enemies agencies to capture
I am troubled when I notice that so many of
our young men and women.
our medical workers have drifted away into opposition to the work.
We as common Christians are forbidden to study infidel works to find the
jewels of truth that are there. Satan steals them from heaven's treasury.
Can our medical men safely go deeply into infidel books?
There is no doubt truth in some of these systems. Satan is very wise.
He has gone into spiritualism in
He knows more than any human being.
many lines today. Brethren, this thing was born wrong. There are some
systems that have truth in them. The Lutheran system was born of God.
So of Methodism, and of the Baptists. Mormonism was born wrong, no
matter how much truth there is in it. Christian Science was born wrong.
But I am afraid for our people to try to get
Osteopathy was born wrong.
the good that is in it and bring it in. Some people speak of the good that is
in it, and many are being led away by it.
Prof. Price: I would like to read a quotation from Ministry of Healing.
"The theory of mind controlling mind was originated by Satan, to introduce
himself as the chief worker, to put human philosophy where divine philoso
phy should be. Of all the errors that are finding acceptance among profess
edly Christian people, none is a more dangerous deception, none more cer
tain to separate man from God, than is this."
Dr. Hoare: I am glad to be able to say that I am a doctor of medicine,
I
but I have also taken special work and hold a degree in Chiropractic.
also practice it in my office, and feel competent in a measure, therefore, to
speak. I shall not relate cases to you, for I understand that any system
can cite case after case that has been cured. I believe that the Osteopath
is limited, and that the Chiropractor is limited in his knowledge. I say,
therefore, that these men are not the men to go forth with the truth. I
believe that the doctor of medicine by reason of his preliminary qualifica
tions is the man essentially to investigate these things, and select what you
are pleased to denominate the kernels of truth.
I recognize this as a physician and minister that numbers of our people
are taking up these methods because they have not preliminary education
enough to meet the standard requirements. Grant it all. That presages
Grant
not a very accurate observation when they get out as physicians.
that. But numbers of our laymen, numbers of our rank and file are taking
Osteopathy and Chiropractic. They are getting benefit from it, and while we
ultra-scientific men may say results do not count, yet results do count with
I believe that
the patient, and the patient will go where he gets results.
there are cases that have been brought through, with the blessing of God,
not by any hypnotism.
Let the medical men who are
We need to get all the truth in this time.
competent investigate this thing, and see wherein its claims are right, and
wherein they fall short of the mark.
I am confident that there is some truth in this system, and the time is
fully ripe for our doctors of medicine to get together and study this thing.
You cannot down Chiropractic and condemn it because of the writings of
one man. Palmer is the veriest ego alive, I believe. But Palmer has some
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fine ideas, and our wise men, our competently trained and level-headed men
I believe the time is ripe for us to use some of these
should get at them.
methods, and from my own experience, there is something there that you
can not do with hydro therapy.
Dr. L. J. Oris: There is an element of deception in this system that
The claims are fraudulent, and we want to
ought not to be overlooked.
avoid taking up with anything of a fraudulent character, even though it may
appear to do good in some instances. In my mind the reason why we see so
many false systems of healing just; at the present time is for the same rea
son that we see so many false systems of religion at the present time.
There are deceptions that come very near the oiiginal in the religious lines,
and take the minds of a great many people because they fail to get the real
thing.
Likewise there are systems of healing that counterfeit, and that take the
mind and the attention of the people, so that they fail to get the real thing.
They fail to get the proper rational treatment that they should have. I
know it to be a fact that Seventh-day Adventists are being led away from
the third angel's message through these false systems of treatment. That
is the reason, in my mind, why we see these false systems existing.
It is questionable whether there is any scientific basis for the statement
that disease is cured by relieving pressure on nerves in the spinal column
through adjusting subluxations. It is questionable in the first case that dis
ease would be caused by pressure upon these nerves were there the subluxations. If disease were caused thus, why dun't we get chronic disorders of
the stomach and other conditions in cases of traumatic myelitis and in cases
of Pott's disease where there is an actual pressure on the spinal column, anil
consequent lesion of the intervertebra! foramina? I question the scientific
foundation of their claims, when they say that disease is so produced by a
lesion of the spine.
I will admit that these treatments do, in some instances, relieve the dis
ease and bring about health, but I think it is through other means than les
For that
sening the pressure on the intervertebral nerves, as they claim.
reason, I say that their system is unscientific.
Eld. J. A. Burden: It is of more importance that we enunciate and make
these principles stand out in the world than all the influence that may come
to us in results. If we can plant these principles in the hearts of men,
this gives access to them to bring them to the mercy seat.
But these false, delusive influences, of these systems, which have truth
in them, but whose objective point is error, we need to guard against.
Other denominations have justification by faith, they have baptism, they
have the coming of the Lord, they have many other points of truth. Are
we deluded by them? Do we give up the truth committed to bs because
forsooth these people make prominent justification by faith? Should we
then depart from the system God has established and go outside to find the
truth? We must hold to the message. We must hold to the truth in spirit
ual lines, if we want the truth in physical lines.
Dr. Ruble; It seems to me there are several points we ought to consider
very seriously in this connection. One of these is what has been intimated
at least, and that is the influence these schools of practice are having with
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our young people. We are losing a very large percentage of our youth from
our medical work simply because they are going into these schools of prac
tice where, with very little preparatory education, in three to six months
or a year, they can get what will enable them to practice this special kind
of healing.
It is taking the young people out from the denomination and
they are losing their love for the work and the truth and losing their Chris
tian experience on account of it. I think this is a thing that must be con
sidered. If it is right for our young people to go to these schools, it is
right for us to encourage it in every way we can. If it is not right then
we should not encourage our young people by lending our influence in that
direction.
It does not take very long for our young people to learn when
some of our leading men ere lending their influence in this direction.
Dr. D. D. Comstock: Just one point I wish to make and that is this:
It has been suggested that we go to these various systems and get what
truth there is in them, but I wish to go on record and say that I am unal
terably opposed to any of these systems being practiced as such in our insti
tutions. I think it will be admitted by all that whatever is good in these
systems we already have in manual Swedish and massage.
Suppose some of you brethren or some of our workers go into the sani
tarium for treatment and we tay, Now we will give jou a little Chiroprac
tic treatment this time.
When you go home, if you have been benefitted,
where will go next? To the Chiropractic.
The question is raised, What i.s in a name? I remember a remark made
at our last meeting that there is a sort of hypnotism that goes along with
the name that we do not realize.
We do not realize the forcefulness in
that name. If we accept these various methods we must take in Christian
Science and a whole medley of practices.
We would not proh't by taking
them in as such. If there is any good we already have the kernels of
wheat in the rational system which we already employ in our institutional
work.

Tidings from the Field
Selections from a letter from Mr. and Mrs. Konigmacker of Nyassaland,
Africa.
God has blessed us in our work here and the work grows faster than we
can follow. During the school year we have opened up sixteen new schools
and Mr. and Mrs. Rogers two in Matendine district making eighteen new
schools with twenty-four old ones, in all forty-two cut-schools and two
main stations. We have eighty native teachers and assistants covering an
area of 200 miles.
We have also gained permission through our American
Consul at Delagoa Bay to enter Portugese territory. This is a large terri
tory which is waiting for the third angel's message. There are at least
six tribes represented in our school work.
The Maganja is the leading and standard language. There are more
translations in this language than in any other, though there are some
translations in the other tongues. The New Testament is translated and
the Old Testament is being translated now. into this language. God has
greatly blessed us in learning this language. We can speak, -read, sing,
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and understand it. This is an old mission Held and many different missions
are operating in it. The Livingstonhm Mission educates the boys, grant
ing1 a degree, but the industrial education i.s much better for the native.
As soon as a native passes a cerlain point he becomes too good to hoe and
do manual labor and he goes to South Africa to look for an easy job with
big pay, something like you do in America you know. Of course you must
realize that the influence is very bad for these natives when they get into
the mines or the large cities of South Africa.
I would say to any of the young people at Loma Linda who are prepar
ing for work in this field, that if they would make a success of the work
here there are several important points to be remembered which seem to
be of equal importance to me. The greatest one is to have Christ so en
throned in the heart that His life will be visible in the life of the mission
ary day and night. It is the little unchristian acts that destroy one's influ
ence for good. This is just as true before the white man as before our own
associates. And I would say always keep this ambition before you, to
carry the message to the world in this generation, and never let anything
personal get in the way to prevent the progress of the work. Thirdly, do
not despise the little things in life, for every experience comes in handy in
Fourlh, you must learn the language of the people for
the mission field.
whom you work. The interperter can not interpret your thoughts as you
can speak them yourself. Fifth, in this mission field one cannot fear wild
animals. For instance, I trapped three lions and three hyenas and met five
wild dogs one evening in my path and a lion came across our path ahead of
We often kill
us, but we escaped without molestation from any of them.
these animals by poison. For instance, we found a dead deer and put some
poison on its flesh and soon learned that a leopard had been poisoned from
this and died.
I would say to one coming here, to bring everything you can of home.
The little things that go to make home pleasant will keep one cheerful and
happy and keep away the blues. Although the work may be hard and
one's early experience be lonely, we have learned to love the place and the
people and this has now become our home. The mission station is very
much like a big farm located out in the country by itself. Work of all
kinds is mostly done by hand although machinery is being more and more
used. Ox teams and donkeys are much used for transportation, but motor
cycles and bicycles are taking the place of these things.
There is still room for many, many consecrated young people in this mis
sion field. Surely the work is great and the laborers are few. If you
think you have only one talent do not be discouraged. God can use all to
His glory. Pray for us in Nyassaland. Come over and help us.
We are truly glad to hear of the growth of the work at Loma Linda and
to know that God is blessing the work there and crowning the efforts of
the laborers and preparing many young people to enter the field. Loma
Linda is an ideal spot for such work and we hope that our young people
who have an opportunity of receiving their training there will appreciate
the privilege of a medical missionary training and Christian surrounbings.
We are glad to have had the privilege of being members of the Loma Linda
family in the early days of its work.

List of Publications
Sent post paid on receipt of price

The Medical Evangelist

-

50c a year

A 16-page monthly devoted to the medical evangelistic education
and work.

Technique of Hydrotherapy

-

"-

-

30c a copy

A 126-page manual on the technique of hydrotherapy and Swedish
massage. Third Edition. For student nurses.
Pocket size, limp
cover.

Hydrotherapy, Abbott

-

-

-

-

$3.00

A 308-page text-book for students and practitioners of medicine,
embodying the scientific basis, principles, and practice of hydrotherapy and some allied branches of physiologic therapy. Fully .
illustrated.

Outlines of Nursing, Mrs. H. W. Lindsay

-

-

$1.00

A 114 page book, devoted to General and Surgical Nursing.
book that should heJn every home.

Food and Cookery

; ^,?

-

-

-

A

25cper copy

An 84-page pamphlet containing valuable instruction in heathful cook
ing. Full of recipes used in our leading sanitarium dining rooms.
Food charts.

Special Testimonies, Series B, No. 15

-

-

Letters from Mrs. E. G. White for sanitarium workers.

Special Testimonies, Series B, No. 16

-

5c
24 pages.

-

-

5c

Selections from Testimonies for students and sanitarium workers.
20 pages.

Medical Evangelistic Library, No. 1

-

-

-

Ic

An appeal in behalf of our new Medical College by Mrs. E. G. White.

Medical Evangelistic Library, No. 2

-

-

-

-

-

-

2c

Bread, the ^taff of life, by H. S. Anderson.

Medical Evangelistic Library, No. 3

-

2c

General principles for the sanitarium family.

Medical Evangelistic Library, No. 4

Testimonies and experiences connected with the Loma Linda Sani
tarium and the College of Medical Evangelists.

THE COLLEGE PRESS
Loma Linda, Cal.

5c

For landscape beauty, ideal climate, and healthful location the

LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM
is unsurpassed. Its full corps of
Competent Physicians and
Skilled Surgeons, with welltrained attendants; its complete
Scientific Equipment for
the administration of the vari
ous kinds of Electric, Hydriatic, and Therapeutic
Treatments; its pure whole
some food from its own orch
ards, gardens, bakery, and dairy,
with its specially appointed
dietary, offer a combination of
advantages for those in search
of rest and health, not easily to
be found elsewhere.
For detailed information, and illustra
tive literature, address

Loma Linda Sanitarium
Lorn a Linda

-

-

California

How to Reach Loma Linda
The Sanitarium is situated on the main line of the Southern
Pacific Railway, which provides a trans-continental service consisting of
four trains daily, westbound and eastbound, affording through sleeping
cars, both standard and tourist, between all main points from the Atlantic
to the Pacific.
All Southern Pacific trams pass Loma Linda, and four of these
trains each way. daily stop at the station, so that access to the Sanitar
ium is easy and comfortable from all points near and remote.
From the northwest take the Oregon Railway & Navigation
Company's lines to Portland, and Southern Pacific Shasta Route direct.
Representatives or agents of the Southern Pacific anywhere will gladly
quote rates, and give full information as-to train service and time.
For local information telephone or write,

J. R. DOWNS, Commercial Agent, Glenwood Hotel Block
Riverside, California

